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·Weimar College Opens on Schedule 

I 

Dean of Labor Willard Werth advises student Doug Toppenberg during regi
stration. Arvil Sage, work supervisor, looks on. 

Auburn is ten miles away; . 
Sacramento .is forty .. Those 
students with carsmake a few 
trips ··into town when tilDe 

Lights appear in dormitory 
room windows as early iiS 4:00 
in the morning. Those that get 
up closer to 6:00 ha v·e 
overslept unintentionally. 

the area of· time; Time 
managm1ent has been a pro
blem for both students fresh 
out of high school and those 
returning to school after 
several years' absence. There 
is seemingly too much to do. 
But a temperate, balanced life 
demands discipline and that. 
lesson is sinking in along with· 
many others. , 

··allows --. which is not often. 

The forty-five Weimar: Col
lege students·· have begun 
aJfother day. 

A few jog; most that exer
cise before daybreak join the 
Health Conditioning guests 
taking a brisk walk around 
"the loop", a half-mile stretch 
of road that encircles the cam• 
pus. Some brave ·the trails, 
taking a flashlight or counting 
on a full moon. Care ·is taken 
not to collide in the dark with 
other early risers. · 

The first light of day enables 
a few to r.ead.wtheir devotionals 
as they sit on the plank that 

·-runs the length of the. water 
flume. From that vantage 
point, the inspired Word is 
coupled with sight of the lower 
meadow, makiilg those quiet 
moments partic,ularly 
peaceful. 

When breakfast .begins at 
6:30, there's always a line of 
hungry students :waiting. Daily 
morning worship is at 7:25; the 
work. schedule and classes 
follow at 8:00. Half the 
students attend classes in ·the 
morning and work in the after
noon. 

The others' program is 
reversed. 

Students staff the kitchen, 
work in the gardens and or
chard, ~ild join Institute con
struction crews. Several 
students work with the 
medical staff in caring for the 
needs of the Health Condition
ing guests. Three hours a day 

·are spent in some useful labor. 
Early morning hours mean Classes are held in what us-

hitting. the books, too. ed to be the children.'s ward of 
Assignments fro·in the . the. tuberculosis .center. 
Mirtistry of Healing or Remodeling is far from com
Edccation, both by Mrs. E. G. . plete. Students are no longer 
White, often blend .. un: distracted .by the-· brightly 
consciously with private devo- :painted wails of the wards- . 
tions and·· Bible study:, turned·-classr.ooin:s: Only 
strengthening' the )bread, of rec:fently has the. heating 

Most every spare moment is 
spent studying. 

Each day ends with group 
worship. A few hours studying 
in the Library or in the privacy . 
of one's own room fills the· 
evenings. Choir. practice, 
prayer meeting, or planning 
sessions for Sabbath programs 
or cooking classes, are 
elements squeezed into most 
schedules. 

Wednesdays are reserved people's hurting," says Hal. 
for community outreach when- "A professor of mine and I 
every student goes off-campus f.inally got into ·some deep 
to meet and associate with In- discussions about alternative 
stitute neighbors. They take a . health care ideas, aqd the: 
survey with them, hoping to in-. ' health conditioQing concept 
terest local i"e&ident~ iri up- really made sense.to.me." 
coming seminars in healthful The Holy Spirit prepared.-me 
living and Bible Study. The months in advance to hear 
book Cbrfst'J Object Lessons is about Weimar," · continues 
also being offered to homes in Hal. "Just when I'd discovered 
the area. the concept of a more preven

Life at Weimar College is 
full. 
· What sort of person has been 
attracted to College at 
Weimar? Who has been willing 
to forgo some comforts for the 
opportunity· to· be among the 
first students? 

. Tile twenty!"()ne women. and . 
. twenty-four mei1 represent ten 
states and Canada.· The 
·average age is 21¥.!, most com
ing with previous college ex
perience. A good three
quarters-of the students are in
terested in some area of health 
-:-- nutrition, administration, 
education .;_. and hope to 
receive a thorough training to 

· work in some capacity in a 
health conditioning program. 

Hal Mayer ofHamQurg, PA, 
is one student interested in 
health· 'administration. Hal 
studied at another college with 
plans to become_ a respirat~ry 
therapist,, but felt uncomfor
table with the direction in 
which this medical-related 
field was heading. . 

~'I became insensitive· to 

tative medicine, I heard 
Richard Fredericks speak 
about .Weimar Institute and 
plans for a College; I knew 
that was for me." 

Hal is orie of eight students 
working with the.Health Condi
tioning guests this quarter. His 
backgroun<i has helped hiiD fit 
into the program very com
fortably. 
· Scott Richards of Arlington 
Heights,. ILL, joined the staff 
at Weimar this past summer. 
He was unsure ·at first as to 
whether he would attend the 
College; he wanted to wait to 
see how plans shaped up for 
the program. Half way 
through the summer, Scott had 
decided to apply. He wanted to 
learn a practical skill as well 
as become professionally in
volved in health education. 

Along with several other · 
students, Scott is participating · 
in a cooking s.chool being· coJf
ducted in Placerville, CA, on 
Tuesday evenings. He is also 
working in the Weimar kit
chen, where he contiriually ex-

. periiDents with the granola, a 
breakfast staple for the entire 
Institute. 

Continued on Page 2 

. continuity . betwe_en ,private system been functioning in the 
christian growth and ol<i building, and students 
classroom work: ··. came prepared with mittens 

If there's one area where and heavy winter coats for the 
. students feel pinched, U:s ·in first days of cold wea~her. Forty-five students registered for classes on September 25 .. 
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Week of Prayer 
November 6-10 was a week 

. filled not only with classes 
work assignments, schedules 
and homework, but with 
music, new insights and 
discoveries, and special times 
for praying, meeting and shar
ing. 

Elder Reinhold Tilstra, 
pastor o( the Carmicliael 
Seventh-day Adventist Church 
in Sacramento, accepted the 
invitation to come and hold the 
Fall Week of Prayer for our 
Weimar family. His genuine 
smile and love just underlined 
his message of "God Can Be 
Trusted". 

Jesus richly blessed in many 
different ways and while 
reflecting on that week a stu
dent, Carol LeBlanc, com
mented: 

"It was my first Week of 
Prayer! I was(inspired by all 
the less.ons taught and was 
glf.lteful that more time was 
set aside for prayer. We can't 
get too much of either!" 

During the meetings we 
looked at who God really is and 
how trustworthy and depen
dable we individually can find 
Him to be. And when' we 
discover we can trust Him, we 
can also believe in what He has 

said - His promises - which 
Ht> desires to fulfill in our lives 
that we may become like 
Hfm. · 

Many of the students 
especially appreciated the 
thoughts Elder Tilstra shared 
on being ·a part of the body of 
Christ and the different 
spiritual gifts He has given 
each of us "for the common 
good". ·(I Cor. 12:7) Another 
student's thoughts were-

"So many times, in theory 
and words, I know that God is 
going to direct my life into His 
special plan for me, but often I 
find m;9'self.anxious to whether 
He really is, and worry while I 
wait! But this'week has helped 
me see more clearly tha~ when. 
God says something- He'll do 
it! The question is if I'll let 
H

. , . 
un. 
Wednesday brought Elder 

Ralph Martin; director of· 
pastors for ,the Northern 
California Conference, to 
speak to tis. He shared some 
interesting and new ideas on 
different areas of emotional 
.expectations and God's ideal 
of a:simple and quiet lifestyle. 
He also emphasized the in
dependent access that .each of 
us has to know and do .His will 
for our lives. · 

Friday evening found the 
cafeteria decorated with 
candles, autumn leaves and 
peaceful smiles from faculty, 
staff and students who liad 
gathered for an Agape Feast 
and communion. It was a rich 
and beautiful experience as we 

_sang, ate. and fellow shipped 
together. Many shared their 
thoughts in testimony and 
praise. Rosemary McEvilly 
wrapped her week~s ex
perience up by saying, 

"This was my first Week of 
Prayer also. Even though it 
was a busy week it was a 
beautiful opportunity for 
growth. I had to get used to 
praying so much of the time, 
but I really felt my attitude 
change, There was just so 
much growth I found out about 
myself. It didn't always feel 
good - but it was good for me! 
The times of sharing were 
uplifting and really wove us 
together." · 

Doug Gibs.on also felt those 
"growing" times and this is 
what he shared. "I learned 
that God is trustworthy; and 
not to be discouraged. God still 
works miracles - healing peo
ple's hearts. He healed· mine 
this week!" 

Weimar Institute is a multi-phased ministry whose keynote is SERVICE. 
Working in harmony with the bo~ic tenets of the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church, the Institute is comprised of physicians, educators and other 
laymen. Qur primo.Y goal is to uplift God's character as the One who 
restores His image in His people on earth. Weimar Institute ministers to 
the physical, the mental and the spiritual aspects of humanity. Relying 
solely ·upon the free gift of the ·righteousness of God revealed in the 
Person of Jesus Christ, the Institute openly confesses that no function 
of its ministry con detract from the reality of that One Source of 
solvation. Rother, we desire that His righteousness shall become more 
believable to others because of this service to which we ourselves hove 
been collect. (2 Tim. 1:9, Eph. 2:8-1 0) 
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QFFICE HOURS 

College Opens 
Carol' has had an interest in 

health and re~reation for 
years. Her off-and-on school
ing experience . had been 

Monday through Thursday: 8:00 AM.-5:00 PM. 
Friday 8:00AM.- 4:00PM. 
Sabbath:. Closed. . .. 
Sunday: Not usually open, but try us - we might bo_th be surpri~dJ 
Telephones: .. business line: 91-6-637-4111. Eme~gency calls after 
business hours: 916-637-4186. (This is a private line; use only for urgent 

Continued from Page 1 

On registration forms for 
College, Carol LeBlanc mark
ed that she_ considered her per
manent address to be Weimar, 
CA."Origina)Jy from Vermont, 
but living in Manhattan Beach, 
CA, Carol literally gave up all 
that she had to com~ to Col-
'lege. 1 

"I didn't hear about W~imar 

discouraging and she. ·had 
filially given in to the idea of 

till pretty late," says Carol. "I pursuing a career in busines.s. 
applied right away, and told Weim~r's major in health 
them I didn't have any money. sounded like something she 
The administration wrote back wanted. ' 
and told me to pray about it What sort of person has been 
and that they would, too. attracted to Weimar College? 
Things worked out!'.' Common traits are a strong 

calls.) ' - · · · ; • -
Visiting: A casual walk-through of the campus - most any time you 
wont . 
. A meeting with the President or other staff members - please .write or 

. phone ahead to confirm an· appointment. . · • 
Please oote: We do not conduct Sabbath Services at Weimar. And on 
retreat weekends, we reserve the meetings and the dining lodge for 
registered retreat guests only. We know you will understand our request 
that you schedule ypur weekend visits for non-retreat weekends. Three days before school...., spiritual interest and a desire 

began, ·Carol was sure she to serve others. Above any pro- WEIIIAR IISnTUTE BUWTII 
could come. She either sold or 1 fessional ·objective in the 
gave aw~y all tho.se thirigs she minds of these students is the Pot Payne. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Editor 
could not fit into her car. to br- commitment to Jesus Christ. Sandy Arct · · · · · · · · 'Assistant Editor 

ing to College. · · His plans for them come first*, 1 ______ EI•fred-Lee-·· •· ·•· •· ·•· •· .• : •. ·.···A•rtlliD•ir.ec•tor_. ·-----• 

Weimar Colleg~ students and {a,c,lJ.l.ty,g$ltllef for group_po,rtr.~it. 



ore On 
By6. D. Chen, MD 

"Go out into the light and 
warmth of the glorious sun, 
you pale and sickly ones, and 
share with vegetation 'its life 
giving, health dealing power." 
1 

This counsel given by Mrs. 
White is certainly much dif
ferent from what we hear by 
the medical profession of to
day. We are cautioned to keep 
out of the sun rays, for fear of 
skin cancer and ageing of the 
skin. Who is correct? 

In former issues of the 
Weimar Institute Bulletin, the 
benefits of sunshine, the rela• 
tionship of skin cancer to in
creaseu.fat ingestion, and free 
radical formation with polyun
saturated fats has been stress
ed. The higher the fat in the 
diet the higher the incidence of 
skin 2,3 and other . cancers 
(particularly breast and col
on). 4. A high intake of polyun
saturated oil encourages age
ing.5 A natural diet wliich is 
low in all kinds of fat is pro- · 
phylactic against cancer and 
premature ageing. 

Two of our Health Condition
ing guests on the therapeutic 
diet (low fat) noticed brown 
spots, senile keratosis, which 
they had for Qver 10 years, 
disappear with sunbathing. At 
Weimar, sunbathing is en
couraged daily, and is con
sidered one of nature's most 

healing ·agents.6. In agree- 3. The more skin exposed to 
ment with the claims· in the sun the better. 
medical literature regarding 4. Gr:~dually increase your 
the benefiCial effects of sun- exposure time as your skin 
shine, we have seen a drop of tans. 
over 30 percent in the 5. Be sure to eat a 
cholesterol and triglycerides. natural diet which is low in fat 
Fasting blood sugar dropped,· and protein, and · high in 
while the thyroid' function and carotene. which helps one to 
white blood count increased t!n and gain beneficial 

· when sunlight treatments results.7 
were given (or 4 days, one time · 6. If you presently have sun 
per day, with no change in the damaged skin (as on face or 
diet or exercise. hands)' these areas should 

Window glass stops over 95 have only limited exposure. 
percent of the ultraviolet rays The rest of· the body may be 
from. the sunshine. Driving in fully exposed. 
your car or being indoors 7. See your· physician right 
behind winnows on a sunny · away if you develop any skin 
day is of no value in obtaining lesion. 
the beneficial effects of sun
shine, even though you feel 
warm. You must obtain the 
sun's rays directly on your 
skin, or through plastic win-' 
dows that allow ultraviolet 
transmission. With good wind 
protection, even in the winter 
time around high noon with the 
temperature near freezing you 
can feel warm and obtain a 
good sunbath. 

Tips on Sunbathing: 

1. Do NOT BURN!!! 
(therapeutic effects occur just 
below level of turning red) 

2. Protect your eyes, as they 
sunburn more easily than the 
skin, 

J 

When cloudy, coldJ or rainy 
weather prevents sunbathing, . 
a sunlamp is next best. The 
fluorescent tube sunlamp is a 
preferred choice of the com
mercially available StJ.nlamps. 

"In regard to that which we 
can do for ourselves, there is a 
point that requires careful, 
thoughtful consideration. I~ 
must become acquainted with 
myself, I must be a learner 
always as to how to take care 

.. of this building, the body God 
has given me, that I may 
preserve it in the very best. 
condition .of health. I must eat 
those things which will be for 
my very best good physically, 
and I must take special care to 

Growth Glimpses 
Bulletin editor, Pat Payne, 

announce~ that with this mailing 
9f the Bulletin, more than 10,150 
persons are on our mailing list 
and receiving the Bulletin 
regularly. Approximately 250 of 
these names are on our foreign 
mailing list. .. 

The agricultural. crew, 
under the direct~on of Dr. Fred 
Riley, has almost completed 
converting the large building 
known as "The Colony" into 
a spacious greenhouse. This 
building will be used for both 
students and Health C~mdition
ing Center guests for year
round agriculture involve
ment. 

The elementary school has 
taken up quarters in the large 
building next door to the 
Physical Therapy building. 
Under the general instruction 
of Mrs; Terry Winn, the eigpt 
students (children of ·staff 
members) also enjoy art 
classes from Elfred Lee; 
science classes from Alex 
Nischuk; and social science 
classes from various persons 
on the staff who have had over
seas mission experience. 

Some of the guess-work has 
been taken out of finding 

•. W,ei~ •. ~~~t~.qt~ •. ~¥~. ~~~~ 

rival of several large signs to 
be placed on the entrance 
roads leading to our front gate. .. 

With the arrival of the stu
dent group, it was necessary to 
open the second large dining 
area in the dining hall and, ex
cept for carpeting, the room 
has been pleasantly 
redec01::ated. .. 

Considering its condition 
when we purchased Weimar 
Institute, the old metal chapel 
building seemed only slated 
for storage and possibly even 
to be dismantled. However, 
. now that it has been emptied 
and Cleaned and freshly. 
pa.inted on the inside, the 
Chapel serves §S a very plea
sant place for morning ·chapel 
services, prayer meeting, 
vespers, and Saturday night 
programs. .. 

Among the new staff ·arriv- · 
ing at Weimar, we ar~: 
delighted to welcome Dr. 
Henr'i W eibj:! and Dr, Beverly 
Cox-Weibe. He: is a specialist 
in pediatrics and she is a board 
certified internist. Together, 
with their daughter, Alexan-

. dra, their pleasant smiles, and 
theil: musical abilities, they 
make a fine addition to the 
Weimar Family. 

Mel and Ella Osborn, and 
their children, Tammy and 
Todd, are also spreading 
warmth and efficient work 
around the campus. Mel 
brought with him a much need
ed back-hoe which has been in 
use constantly since his ar
rival. Ella is working in the 
kitchen with pleasant efficien
cy. 

• 
John and Nancy Wohlfiel 

and their children, Amy and 
Christian, are also a welcome 
addition to our Family. John is 
the full-time Chaplain for the 
Health Conditioning Center, 
providing more individual per- ' 
sonal contact with the guests 
than we were able to provide 
with only a part-time chaplain. 

• 
At a recent meeting of the 

finance committee of the 
Board, approval was given 'to 
increase the stipend of the 
staff workers. by 100 percent. 
Lest other workers beco:q1e en- ·· 
vious of such a marked in- · 
crease, this 'rais~· still only br
ings the stipend to $20. per 
week. It .is, nevertheless·, a 
marked boost for the wQrkers, 
some of whom have worked at 
these volunteer 'wages' for 
almost a year and a half. 

• 

have my clothing such as will 
conduce a healthful circulation 
of the bl9od. I must not deprive 
myself of exercise and air. 'I 
must get all the sunljght that it 
is possible for me to obtain.8 . 

Let's partake of God's 
lifegiving, health . dealing 
power that He has given us in 
thesun! . 
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Patients exercise in the open air and sunshine. 

Dr. Henri Wei be and his wife Dr .. Beverly Cox-Wei be 
and their daughter Alexandra. 

Mel and Ella Osborn with therr children Tamn1y and 
Todd. 

John: and Nancy Wohlfiel with tlwir childn'n 
a·nd Christ}an . 
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Quite often those who visit Weimar or those who write to us
inquire regarding Weimar Institute’s relationship with the
SDA Church. Since many have indicated an interest in this,
and since we are eager to have that relationship properly
understood, I will attempt to answer several of the questions
most frequently asked.

Who owns and operates Weimar Institute?
Weimar Institute is:owned by a California non-profit cor

poration founded by a group of Seventh-day Adventists. Since
it is a non-profit corporation, it is not possible for anyone to
personally profit from the development of the property. The
Articles of Incorporation provide that when and if the cor
poration is dissolved, all assetts must be turned over to
another non-profit corporation. A Board of Directors is
responsible for the operation of Weimar Institute and for the
appointment of administrators to carry out the policies of the
Institution.

What relationship exists between Weimar lI)stitute and the
Seventh-day Adventist Church?

Since Weimar Institute is a private non-profit corporation,
there are no legal or official ties with the SDA Church. This is
the position that was taken after careful consultation with
Conference personnel at the Local, Union, and General
Conference levels. It means that the Church is not responsible
for the financial obligations of the Institution, nor is it ac
countable for the programs and policies of the Institution. It is
a position which allows Weimar Institute flexibility and
freedom to implement programs which might be much more
difficult within the framework of a large established
organization. In short, it is a relationship based on. cordial
understanding and mutual benefit.

Do you support the principles and goals of the SDA Church?
Weimar Institute is strongly committed to uphold the

teaching and mission of the SDA Church. All of the staff are
members in good standing and are dedicated to support the
principles of the church. Even though there are no legal or
official ties with the church, there are many unofficial con
nections through which Weimar Institute and the church
cooperate. Officials of the Local, Union, and General Con
ference are frequently consulted, not only to seek their
counsel, but also to keep them informed of our progress.
Individuals representing all three conference levels serve on
advisory councils which make recommendations to the Board
of Directors. The community service phase of our college
curriculum is organized to assist the churches in the area.
Local pastors cooperate to help provide avenues of service’ for
our college students. Wehnar Institute has no church on the

- campus, which might encourage members of nearby chur
ches to seek the stimulation of an academic environment.
Rather, students and staff are urged, to join one of the
surrounding churches in order to regularly share their talents
in those Sabbath Schools and church activities. It is the desire
of Weimar Institute to do nothing that would be counter
productive to the goals and objectives of the church, but
rather to support the mission of the church in every way
possible. ‘

Since you have several ministers on your staff, would it be
appropriate to send tithe to Weimar Institute?

Weimar Institute takes the position that tithe funds should
be given to the church through usual conference channels.
The Institute does not solicit tithe funds nor do we accept
funds-that are clearly marked tithe. While funds which come
in the form of donations are gratefully accepted and
prayerfully allocated, we do not feel comfortable, accepting
tithe. Should funds come in which are clearly tithe, they will
be channelled to the conference.

In summary, Weimar Institute is ‘a private, non-profit in
stitution made up of individuals who are dedicated to
cooperate with the church, in proclaiming God’s love,
preparing individuals for service, and hastening the dày when
Jesus can come. ‘ ‘

.‘ ‘

Sincerely,
Your brother in Christ,’

a%’f ‘2
Robert .1’ i an

Contrary to what may seem
to only be an innovative ap
proach to health care, Weimar
Institute’s Health Conditioning
program has roots at least a
hundred years old. In fact,
they reach back to antiquity;
for in Eden man was given the
eight basics for healthful liv-.
ing: sunshine, fresh air, pure
water, exercise, proper diet,
rest, abstemiousness’ (self
control),’ and trust in Divine
power (contentment,).
However, through the passing
of time, the human race sus
tained great loss. Fallen from
purity, man became the subse
quent heir to falsehood, fable,
and just plain ignorance.

It was in the spring of 1976 he
first heard of an establishment
in southern California that
sparked his hope. Advised that
in his case, a triple by-pass
surgery would constitute too
great a risk, he had little else
as an alternative. He op
ted for a 30-day
stay at Longevity Research
Institute, and was most
gratified with the re
markable changes. There he
entered an exercise program
that was initially very un
comfortable — walking. From
Qnly a few feet at a time to 8 to
13 miles a day by the end of the
30 days, up and down hills, Dr.
DeVine experienced wonderful
results. Skeptical to begin
with, he finally yielded to the
evidence before him. The com
bination of exercise and a
therapeutic diet which includ -‘

ed no free oils, fats, or greases,
slimmed him down and,
brought his blood pressure
back to normal. His serum
cholesterol and total lipids and
triglycerides had returned to
normal as well. Medications
ceased.

Today, Sherman DeVine
serves on the, Board of Directors
of the Weirnar Institute, and is
a consulting physician’ to the
Health Conditioning program.
When he lectures to the Con
ditioning guests, it is a testimony
of experience that he ,gives,
along with the ‘medical facts.

He used no tobacco, no cof
fee, and felt he was on a good ‘ ‘ Is it a fad? Is it a wonder
exercise program, playing ten- cure? ‘No, it is simply “the old
nis two or three times a week. paths”, renewed and, with
However, even though on this fresh insight, advancing.
accepted type of health pro- Every month a new group of
gram, he continu’es, “In 1971 I Conditioning guests arrive at
sustained the most severe type Weimar Institute to undergo a
of coronary-arterial occlusion change in life-style.
one could experience. It was Sometimes that change is
necessary for the doctors to spectacular, sometimes less
electro-shock me two times to dramatic, but the results are
bring me. back to life.” the same; the program brings

improvement. Using the eight
-

natural remedies God has pro-
Surviving ‘the ordeal, and as vided, while encouraging each

yet unaware of somc of the participant of the program to
possible reasons for his condi- become acquainted with the
tion, Dr. DeVine continued on great Master of the Universe,
very much the same pattern of we walk together toward, a
living., Losing a little weight, bright tomorrow. Long range
he passed another three years. results are not yet available,
Thea, he had a stroke. but guests report sustaine’d

and continued improvement as
they return to their homes to
maintain what they have

“learned here.

_____ _____

Legacy Of Health

FROM OUR PRESIDENT
day Adventists have held the
keys to abundant living for a
century. 1 Perhaps, in the
enormous strides made in the
medical profession, the one
thing unheralded has been
simplicity. Now Weimar is of
fering an alternative, an op
tion. Not meant to discredit or’
destroy extraordinary
technological advancements,’
it is a call to return to a
lifestyle more in keeping with
that which was originally in
tended for mankind by a loving
and wise Creator. How then
can any human claim fame
when such, measures find
great success? It is God’s
hour.”

Weimar Institute Board
member Sherman DeVine
M.D. is’ seeing his 70th year.
But he does not brag about it,
nor is he complacent. Instead
of a birthday, he ‘very well
could have had an obituary.

Living a nominally healthful
life styl Dr. DeVine com
ments that he was “a lacto
ovo-vegetariän who even
went to ‘ the extent of
confining the eggs to
maybe two or three a week
and using skim milk instead of
whole milk; slipping at times
into the little indiscretions of
pumpkin and custard pie and
chocolate candy and the good
second and third helpings of
‘potluck’ concoctions.”

As recently as the 1800’s
man’s future was pathetically
blighted by the common
medical practices of the day.

“Twenty years ago, when a
man had a fever the doctors
thought he had too much vitali
ty — too much life — and so
they bled him, and purged
him, and poisoned him ‘with
calomel, and blue mess, and
sundry other poisons, for the
purpose of’ taking away from
him a part of his vitality — his,
life — in other words, killing
him a little.” J. H. Kellogg,
M.D., in “Tire Health
Reformer,” January 1876
(Battle Creek, Michigan.)

The prevailing life-style of
the century did not help mat
ters.

“The customs of society are
no,t favorable at the present
time to healthful living. No



Shirley Fillman, Food ServiceDirector 

What's the first thing knock
ed off the 'acceptable foods' 
list of every dieter? 
Bread ... that starchy, un
necessary carrier of peanut 
butter, jelly, and jams. 

is one of our chief sources of 
grains, and tastes· especially 
good with fresh fruit spreads. 

B~nana Bread 
1 c. date butter 
2 tsp_. salt 
2 mashed bananas 
1 tsp. vanilla 
3 c. whole wheat flour 
1 T. soy milk · 
2 c. chopped dates 
2 pkg. yeast disf!olved in two
thirds cup warlll'water 
1 c. chopped nuts 
raisins 
dried apricots, etc. 

Mix _in . order given. Add 
yeast before adding flour. 
When blended, pour into angel 
food cake pan and let rise 
about 1f.a hour. ~ake in slow 
oven at 300 degrees for 1-lf.a 
hours. Bars, cookies, ·or muf
fins may be made from this 
recipe. 

Preparing Pans 
with Liquid 

Lecithin 
./'Put a drop of liquid lecithin 
in a pan. Spread over pan with 
fingers. Take a paper towel 
and wipe out the pan until no 
trace ·is seen on the paper 
towel. Your pan is then ready 
to use. 

. PanBread 
1 c. warm water 
3Tyeast 
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Mix and let stand while mix
ing the rest of ingreliients. 
Cook 1f.a C. dates in 4 C. water 
until dates mash. 
ADD: 
7 c. wholewheat flour 
lf.ac. sesame seeds 
1f.a c. chopped walnuts 
1 c. chopped dried apricots 
1 c. raisins 

· 2 t. salt 
2c. oatmeal 

Makes soft dough. Spoon into 
baking bans which have been · 
prepared with liquid lecithin. 
Let rise to top of pans. Bake at 
350 degrees for 35-40 minutes. 

Yet bread made without oU 
and white sugar is one of the 
finest'foods we can eat. Bread 

. "Religion will lead mothers 
to make bread of the very best 
quality·' .. Bread should be 
thoroughly baked, inside and 
out. The health of the stomach 
demands that if be light and: 
dry. Bread i~ the real staff of 

life; and therefore every cook· a good loaf of bread than many cplprit; a well-rounded diet, 
.even for those wanting to lose 
weight, incl1Jdes bread. * should excel in making it. think." CDF 315, 316. 

" ... there is more religion in B_read needn't be the calorie 

Diary Of Blessiqgs 
God has continued to bless 

His program in many ways -
especially through people. He 
has sent us 45bea,utifulpeople 
to become the first students of 
Weimar College. · 

In the process of. sending 
these 45 students, the Lord 
had to make special provision.s 
for several of them. During 
registration one of the parents 
who had come to help enroll a 
student. handed · the business 
manager $1,000 to be used for 
students with financial needs. 
As a result of that gift, three 
students were able to meet 
their tuition. costs the fall 
quarter. 

In another example of God's 
care, one of the Health Condi-

tioning guests was impres~ed 
to give $8,000 to establish a stu
dent loan fund which will allow 
students to borrow educational 
funds interest-free. Aftercom
pleting .their education, 
students who borrow from this 
fund will. pay back into · the 
fund to •· enable yet other 
students to benefit. 

The Lord has continued to 
bless in the Health Condition
ing Program. Each program 

· · has been filled with people who 
could benefit from health con
ditioning. Resulting physical 
improvement has ·been most 
encouraging, and equally im
pressive has been the spiritual 
growth. Such results only em
phasize that when God's 

methods are followed, im~ 
provement is sure. 

·During the September HC 
'program, some of the guests 
learned that our agriculture 
department fs in serious need 
of a tractor. They took up a col
lection and presented Dr. 
Riley with the first $2200 
toward the purchase of a trac
tor. 

Good progress, is being 
made on the HCC building. 
Quite soon ·we will need to 
order the furnishings for the 
guest rooms. We think it is 
very important that those who 
come for the HC program have 
pleasant rooms in which to 
live. * 

. Questions and Answers 

Q. What is happening.now in week helping you there during the staff there? What·kind ot 
regards to the Retirement our vacation. Is. that posSible? people ar~ you looKing for 
C~nte~.? · What .arrangements do· we ': rightnow? · · 

need to 'make?.· . · 
A. ;At the present time, we A. If you· are interested in a 

· are.not placing priority on the A. With our current sho~g~· .,:Staff p~on at .Web:nar In-
, Active Senior., .. J,tfinistries pro- . , of housing, it is difficult to pro- · stitute, you shoulf$ write to re

gram. With tJie need to fmish vide guests a room for more quest~rStaf,fMinistrt·AppUca- · 
the Health· Conditionin'g .thananightortwo'-aodeven tion •.. If after studying it 
Building at ·the ear!Mt pOssi- thell if is ·important .that ar-· ~arefidly.and~prayed'ulb', the 

.ble date, wi~:the. CoUege.·pro-. rangements be .made in ad- Lord seems to be.leadina you 
·gnu:o' in. its ;firsr qliarler of vance. Occasieruilly, hoWever, in: that direeticnl; send in the 
operatloil•lmd \lt:idithe need: to : it is possible . ·to se.bedDle .. i: . apPUcat.ioiJ with the necessary · 
.cJevero, .l':!dditfOnal staf;f. boris~ ·longer visit f«t someone· witJt ·~up)loriill8 d•ta~ Current staff 
in~weSimPJjdonothave·the ·sPecialiZed. Skins. ~we would ... needlinelude i:,qualilled~ &J;• 

. resoureea to del'ote to the Ac;. reeommend that yoa : wr:ite perienced badnes-s . a.. d .. 
· tiV&Seniol* Mini8tries.tt iS o~ · Weimar ·Institute describing ~ ministrator; · one or·· :twcF.~ 

· ,.plan:. to ·concentrate on· .the your. stills.ancl indiCating the · dividuall witJl.JOod service,!»" 
· . development of this pl'Ogfalft date& you· would be' available. qWUititY cookiila experi~, a 

W.i• the ,very near future. If we are. able to use. your baker who .. coUld. he•p to 
Watch the: Webi'Utr .Institute assistance when there is develop a commei'CiaJ:tiitery,· 
Bulletbrfor future progress. ..available housing, we will be a sheetrock taper and fillisher, · 

thankfUlforyourhelp. ·and an assistant direCtor: of ' •' ' 

Q. , My wife· .. and I .are ifi.. 
. terested· in sperlding ·about ~· 

. · · agriewture with fannmg ex-
_,q. H!>,.w do 1.,-~fplY.·, . to:.~~~o.;.n.··:~·~enc~·:· · : · ·~: ,<·~ 

.. "' " ""' "" ' " ;/!"' • " "" "',., " j"''"'· ' "' t kll>·i;T" 
• '~'f 

'' l J ~-

MISSION'S VISION 

It took VISION to stay 
In .the garden to pray 

While multitudes clamored nearby. 
Just why didn't He run 

(With so much to be .. done!) 
What made Him conh~rlt to just die? 

For He didn't take flight, 
Nor there turned He to fight; 

Instead, He on God would rely. 

It took VISION to be 
Mary's Child at her knee, 

While lepers and blind men knew not 
That the Father above, 

In unu,tter'ble love, 
In Him gave the answer they sought. 

As a Child He must gro:w; 
As a Man He would Co-
. To us .this gr,eat lesson He taught: 

It takes VISION to hold. 
All your talents and gold 

In God'streas~re box of "delay." 
It seems a!\ must.be;pent, . 

So thcit allmen repept 
Before it's too late in the day. 

But, it must be made known 
That not all things are grown 
T~ ripen in just the 'same way. 

And all'heaven declares . . 
It is GodWho prepares 

.The season, the fullness, the hour. 

And in Him we must rest, 
For in Him is our best, 

In Him is the glory and pow'r. 

For He knows what's the task; 
He knows what we should ask-

. H,i~ Spi,rit ?~us I;J.e \.'Yill show'r; 

It takes VISION f~ liv~ 
: As God oniy can give; 

To wo~k. or to play; or stand still. 
·yes,.ifs GodWhowin.bring 

. To full fruit, man or thing. 
And.us?'We must walk in His will.· 

'F'or·oilr mjssions are.these: 
'Tq GO FORTH( on. our knees)

Or quietly sow oyflis skill. 
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mtitute-
Weimar Institute is a multi

phased program fliat includes 
a Health Conditioning Center, 
a small College, a Community 
Outreach program, and a 
weekend Retreat Center. 
Eyentually, an Active· Senior 
Ministries program will be in
cluded as well. 

Each· phase of the Institute is 
dependent upon the support of 
the others. The program is a 
coordinated unit of ministries. 

Just 10 miles east of Auburn 
on Interstate 80, the Institute 
occupies the former Weimar 
Medical Center grounds and 
encompasses 457 acres of roll
ing timberland. Several of the 
38 buildings have been Retreat guests enjoy the back-property trails. 
remodeled to meet the in-

.stitute's needs; others stand and repair the buildings re- Retreat Center 
ready for use as the program quired huge amounts ,of The first phase of the In-
.expands. money. The Institute was sup- stitute to operate was the 

The Weimar Medic a 1 ported almost entirely by gifts Retreat Center. 
Center, operated by 15 local sent through the mail and by Beginning in the winter of 
counties for over 50 years, visitors who became excited 1977, ,two to three weekends a 
closed in 1971. It had been a by its prospects. month through the spring have 
tuberculosis · center and, in Because the Institute leader- been reserved . for retreats. 
later years, an acute care ship and staff was convinced Different groups of 40 to 50 per
facility. that God has His hand firm- sons from throughout Califor-

The Center was juggled ly over the entire project, , nia and the northwest join the 
from one private· owner to needs of enormous size as well ever-growing Institute staff in 
another. Several hundred Viet- as daily operational require- group study and .discussion of 
namese refugees moved in for ments, were··left to his pro- current Christian . issues. 
nine months in 1975. . videpce. . Retreat guests enjoy . these 

Once well-eq':'ipped to stan~ S~ille~ wo.rk~en cdonated.:·; meetings a~·~ell a~ e.!Ploring 
as a self-con tamed commum- theJ.r tune, equ1pment, and the nliles of hiking trails' on the 
ty, the Center progressively supplies in well-ordered se- Institute property. • 
lost valuable medical equip- quence as the needs arose: Retreats begin each winter 
ment, bedding;-and other sup-,;Finances ·.atl!ived·:to help•the :and continue:::through ~e spr-
plies as owners and occupants· Institute at each crucial point ing.. · ··.~ 
ca.me and went. of development. As the project: · •' HEialth Condi.tioniDg 

A group of Seventh-day was left more and more· coin- Center".: . 1:~· 
Adventist Christian profes- pletely by faith in His hands,. A 26-day, live-in Heafth Con-
sionals discovered the proper- things beganto fall together. ditioniilg Program began in 
ty in the spring of 1977. The Even now as the College and· May of 1978 .. Drs. Zane Kime 
down payment was made and Health· Conditioning Center and George Chen, both of 
a skeleton stat£ moved ln itur- generate some funds, the In- Auburn, and Drs. Henri Wiebe 
ing June of that year. Weimar stitute still relies upon gifts to and Beverly Cox of Weimar, 
Institute was under way; a large degree. And God con- lead a medical· team·. that in-

Although not operated by the tinues· to· bless the project as eludes registered nurses, . a 
Seventh-day Adventist those involved depend upon physical therapist, a nutri
Church, Weimar· Institute Him. . tionist, and counseling person
works in co~peration • with its By the fall of 1978, the staff nel. Drs. Kelly Lindgren and 
leadership. There are a exceeded 70 persons. Because Sherman DeVine of Sacramen
n umber of such self'- the Institute still has so many ~o are consulting physicians. 
supporting programs ·working developmental ne~ds, · each ,The medical program is bas
as arms of the Churc~ staff member, regardless of · ed entirely upon· J:tatural 
throughout the United States their work, receives $20 a week remedies rather. than drug 
and Canada. . and r:oom and board. therapy. There is .no acute 

FinancialSupport "Working. here. isn't any care facility and patients ad-
How does Weimar Institute sacrifice;''"said one <staff mitted to.the HCC program 

exist financially? member. ''Just the opposite, in must be ambulatory. 
In its first 11 months of ex- fact. There isn't anywhere else These· natural remedies .-

is ten c e, the Institute I'd'rather:be than here, at this ·fresh air, sunlight, properdiet, 
generated no income of its tilDe, receiving these bless- exercise, the use of water, 
own. Yet the extensive ings, and participating in such temperance, rest, and trust in 
remodeling needed to.· adapt an exciting work." divine power - and how they 

· The forme~ .children's ward of· the Medicql Center is now W~irnar College .. 
,fi'J..ij,V)k"l!;)t,'W.,/4,"1 " . 

work, are. the subject of daily 
physictans' lectui'es and the 
core oflnstitute life. Bi-weekly 
medical appointments during 
the program follow an initial 
physical examin·ation that in
cludes a stress test, exercise 
tolerance test, and blood 
analysis. 

Arrows indicate crossfl<i>W from op 
is suppor.ti:ve of andf 

An average of 10 "guests," 
as· HCC patients are referred 
to, ·have participa:ted each 
month, most coming with 
sop~e degenerative disease 
such as arterio
sclerosis, diabetes or ar
thritis. With the opening 
of ~he main Health Condition-

The Health Conditioning Center houses up to40 guests.: . 



n opposite circles. Each phase 
anal depend~nt upon the other. 

ing building in January of 1979, 
each program· can include up 

. to 40 persons. Results have 
been extremely encouraging. 

· "Those patients :with car- · 
diovascular diseases respond 
most favorably and rapidly to 
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Rather than encouraging 
valuable, experienced persons 
to retire and lead an often 
times lonely life, the Institute 
. will invitEr them to live on the 
grounds in specially prepared 
housing. These active retirees 
will contribute their abilities 
and wisdom of. experience to 
every phase of the Institute 
prpgram. 

/Already, the staff of 'the In
stitute consists of a wide
ranged age .group. Teenagers 
as well as retired persons are 
attracted to Weimar and 
work t9gether as a whole. 
The slightly oversized family 

. .. . includes the smallest infant to 
Nurse Crawford takes a.H.G.C. guesrs blood pressure. great-grandfather - and 

· everyone in between. 
not advocate the use of drugs, of others through 'their choice Community Outreach 
necessary medications are of occupation. Not only is Regardlessof what program 
continued and occasionally classwork built around this each staff member may be in~ 
even ·prescribed during the . principle, but work and com- volved . with, 1time for a com
program. The goal remains, munity service programs are munity outreach is reserved. 
however, to fre~ each. HCC also non-optional parts .of the With so many persons all 
guest from the need of any curriculum. Three hours a day around needing· physical and 
medication. · · are reserved, for physical spiritual attention, Weimar In-

" About three-quarters of the · labor, and1 a weekly four-hour stitute has dedicated itself to 
HCC patients that have come 'period is devoted .to coi.Dmuni- an aggressive 'Christjan 
on medication: have been able ty service. ministry. Jesus has called His 
t~ stop (!ntirely <during their In an effort to J)ecome · followers to actively serve 
stay here;'' says 1Chen. One familiar with Institute others. . 
lady whO had · been. taking neighbors., students visit · This service takes· many 
sleepingpillseyerynightfor20 homes in the community hop- forms; Bible study when. re
year~ .. w.a~? aple .to' stop with..o~~ ing to make friends as well as quest~d, health care, home 
.Iy a mild reaction. · discover needs with wnicb care, regular visits, or 

A high-fiber, 1 ow- · they can help. perhaps a good conversation. 
cholesterol, .low-fat diet is Because the Institute is The Good News is transmh;ted 
. shar~d by ~v(!ryon(! at W:e.inlar,: ~~:cledicated •. to· Chrlsti8n .. · prin-' ··through word and action. 
Institute·. Foods ate prep~red .cipl(!s, students are involved in "It's real love ... with skin on 

, : .. eqtjr,eJy,witb()ut oil, sugar:• ami ... daily" cor:p.orate · worship. pro- it," says a staff member. 
aU··:animal products., Fruits, , grams. · Agriculture 
grains, nuts, and vegetables ·~we naturally attract the A portion of tbe Institute 
meet every nutriti<mal need kind·of·student who is already gro.und is ci;voted to 
ancl satisfy the appetite: . spiritually oriented," says Dr. agriculture. An initial orchard 

"I never. thought it could Colin Standish, dean ofthe Col-· of .. l70.,fruit trees was planted 
· ~e this good, says one .staff lege. "No self-centered ·goals on a southern slope in the nor
member. ''Sure, I had to re- are stresst18; the program is .theastern corner of the proper
educate my taste buds tp ap- based not upon competition, ty with plans for other or
preciate what's really good.fQr but cooperation." chards . underway. Gardens 
IJle, butl really ~~dt now~'' Theiow faculty-student ratio produced well their first 

Weimar. College . . is also an important aspect of season and the cafeteria en-
The pione(!r. student pody of. the College.}i'aculty work side- .joyed servmg the fresh sweet 

Weimar College arrived Sun- by-side .with.students in their corn, tomatoes and greens. A 
day,,and Monday, September daily labor and community · regular staff· and students 
24 and 25. Forty-five students, service programs. Teachers wDrk the gardens. · · 
mosUI"om outside California, are considered to be role.: . There is still much 'to be 
came with plans to major in models and they are able to ex- ··· done.· But for those who work 

this type of treatment.," says one of three areas of.em~ · press. a personal interest in at·the Institute, visit, or come 
Dr. Chen, director of medical p h a s .i s.; e d u,,c .a} i, o. n , each student. The studEmt body as students or HCC guest, the 
personnel."Weteachacpange ·. metropohtan llllDlstry (a will never exceed tw.o hun~ f~ture looks even more ex-.. 

of lifestyle here for prevention · 
.and recovery from disease." 
Spouse attendance is advised 
to promote post-stay progress. 

Although the program does 

training to serve the needs of dred. ·· ,. · citing. 
urban areas), or health. · · Active· Senior "Where God leads," says a 

The basis of the College, as Ministries staff member, ''is where The 
!lith the entire Institute, is the The ActivA:r Senior CitiZens Institute goes; and. following 
1dea of service; students are. miDistry program for Weilna:i Go~ is always an adventur(!!•" .. 
tr~ined to ·help meet the n~eds Institute is still in the plans. . 

retired persons work side. by side in all projects, 
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ocational Education 
by Colin D. Standish 

I received the best education 
in the world; at least I thought 
so twenty years ago. 
Throughout my primary and 
secondary education I can only 
once remember engaging in 
anything of a basically prac
tical nature. I was thankful 
that during my secondary 
education: I was able to escape 
from the various. practical 
courses, such as woodwork. 
technical drawing, etc. It 
therefore was quite an affront 
when, upon entering Avondale 
College (Australia.), for mf 
teacher education, I was re
quired to take Art, and then in 
my second yeartp study wood~ 
work. The D grades I received 
in these courses reflected 

·· more of the teacher's relief to 
have a new set of students the 
following year than any actual 
accomplishment. Later I 
entered the University.' I 
studied a little English, more 
extensively History, and even 
more extensively Psychology. 
I was again thankful that no 
practical courses we.re re
quired to obtain degr(les in the 
. !ustralian environment. 

However, since then I have 
come to the conclusion that my 
education and that of my con
temporaries was totally un
balanced. Vocaponal educa-

the aays of Elijah, Elisha, and 
Samuel. Much of the program 
revolved around active 
physical labor, as is ex
emplified in the experience of 
the ax head ·which fell into the 
river while one of the sons of 
the prophets was cutting wood 
(2 Kings 6:5-7). In the in
tertestimal period, every 
J.ewish. child learned a trade, 
and so it was not unique that 
Christ learned thoroughly the 
trade of a carpenter; or that 
Paul, the great leader that he 
was, had learned the skill.. of 
tent making. 

became the ultimate study, compreh~nsive education, no man's thinking capacities but 
and Plato's Jdealistic leader- longer are these classical also his practical insights and 
ship involved the "philosopher traditions as strong. skills. Vernon's first aspect of 
king" concept as the ultimate Poring the latter pa~t of the intelligence was his v:ed fac-
achievement of man. In 19th and early part of the 20th tor, or his verbal-educational 
Plato's book, The Republic, he century, considerable discus- factor, which includes what is 
envisaged a society where the sion took place in educational normally thought to be the 
top political ·and military circles concerning the. pro- academic aspects of man!s ac-
thinkers would eventually be spect of introducing practical tivity. But he also postulated a 
chosen to spend the latter part Sllbjects into the curriculum. k:IJl factor, or .a kinesthetic-
of their lives as philosophically They tendedto center around a mechanical factor, dealing 
dispensing their wisdom to the division between what was largely with thos.e activities in-
younger men of the Society. called education, and what volving the ~practical and 
Such men would be known as was called training; it being physi<:al activity of man. Such 
.''philosoph~r kings.'' The argued that practical subjects· a .• concept supports the view 
Romans, though having a were mere training and not that the intelligence of man 
basic a 11 y a g ric u It u r a 1 , true educa.tion. This, of course, . cannot be fully understood in 
background, nevertheless alSo was . a harkening back to the terms of his mental powers 

However, a different form of -eievated ·the orator, rhetoric, ancient Greek division ~bet- alone, but that mental and 
physical program was anddebate. · ween liberal and illiberal practical. potentialities 
developiilg in the Ancient It has taken many centuries education. It is. interesting to together best determine man's 
world:.._ a program built not on to make inroads into· the con• note that Ellen White declares. overall inte.llectual ability. 
manual labor,· but on sports· cepts of the Greeks and _the that our schools·. are to be Thus, an education that is 
and games. Back in the an· .Romans~ The road to voca- educating arid training'institu- . only. or is primarily intellec-
cient culture of Egypt,. games tions. 2 This was a significant · tual· in nature does not allow 
and sports played a role. These ·• statement at the time she for · the fullest growth and 
became dominant in Greek wrote it, for it made clear that development of the total facets 
society. These grew out of the The road >to vocational. our schools are to involve not ot man. Education achieves its 
social context of a 80ciety ·education has been a only h~ad knowledge but also best goals when useful 
which soon became the most pi'act(cal knoWledge., She physical activities are combin-
influential in the world. With rocky one, and even pointed ou~ that the most im- . ed in the students' ex-
the capturing of many slaves, today · there are portant education is that which periences. 
all.the physical and mundane antagonists. .combines the very best 
work was taken care of. Work · . academic and scientific 
in .the fields, work in ·the ............. preparation with practical ap-
houses, was all performed by · plication, irrespective of 
slaves. Therefore; free men tiona! educati~Ii· has been~" a whether it be agriculture or. 
and women had to .seek other. rocky one, alld' evert today science, humanities, or 
ways of obtaining pbysical ex.:; there •are antagonists. During ministerial .education. This 
ercise. · the middle ,ages, .the . has always been God's plan, 

,It seelils .likely that thes.e cir-. scholastics spent much of their but for 2,000 years it has. been 
cqmstances led t.o the develop~ time ill vain dispute, debating largely lost as the result ·of the 

·· such classical Issues as how 
ment of the philo~hy of the many ·angels can dance on the influence of classical Greek 
Greeks rather than the h e a d 0 f a·· p i n , 0 r paganism. 
reverse. It became increasmg- whetner' there ~ould be two :God's plan has .a}wayf; been 

Presently, pre-vocational 
education ,is experiencing 
a strong · thrust in the 
United States. Seventh: 
day Adventists should be 
in the forefront. , . 

ly popular to declare that hills without a valley between. tliat . the best physical'. educa-
physicallabor was unfit for a Greek paganism crept into tion program is built upon Presently pre-v?ca~ional 
free man to perform, and. the Christian doctrine, helping to tJSeful manual labor with education is experiencmg a 
great concepts of liberal and il- perpetuate· an education that recreation in the out-of-doors, strong thrust in the Un,ited 
liberal education ·dominated . was built exclusively around such .as walking and hiking. States. Seventh-day 'Adven-
the philosophic arguments of the training of the mind. The This form. of physical edu~a- tists should be in the forefront 
the day. Liberal education was viewpointof an immortalSoul, tion' is meant not only for for we are beginning to sense 
that education declared to be · separate from the body, tend- physical development but also the importance of this mission. 
fit for a free man and general- ed-to reinforce the intellectual for mental and spiritual· A thoroughly integrated pro-
ly related strictly to academic education •at the exclusion of ' growth. gram is the only true basis of a 
studies; illiberal · education the practical .. Seventeenth cen- It is interesting to note that b a I a n c e d e d u c at ion . 
was that education' given to.the .tory scholar Rene .Descortes after many years of investiga- Theoretical knowledge without 
slaves and normally centered ' strongly emphasized this tion into the nature of in- . practical application is just as 
around pnysical activ.ities and dichotomy between body and invalid as practical activities 

Vocational educati~n has · trades. · . . soul,)iolding the body ~o be withouttheoretical understan-

h
. t l·d. . ··No one more rapidly mter- mortal and the soul to be im- ding. God has, thropgh the 

a IS ory as 0 as man /preted this than Jllato. Plato mortal. ... after ma~y. year$ of generations of man, called 
himself, for man was declared that any study which T~ough slavery eventually investigation into the upon His people to develop an 
giveh,. vocational .edu- dealt,with that which·involved vanj,sh~dfrpmthesocialstruc- ,nature of intelligence, educational system which in-
cation . th d f phY,sicalactivity was illiberal ~ure, its place was· taken by volves the harmo.nious 

m e gar en ° · and therefore not fit for a free serfdom and socialclass:Once recent .efforts have begun development of the physical, 
Eden. man~. Thus, for example, he again the same •principles of· ~0 recognize that in tel- the mental and the spiritual 

stated that even the•study of e(\ucation. survived. 'Royalty 1. . h h , dimensionsofman. · 
engineering 'wa's illiberal and nobility were .trained in- \ . Igence IS ~ore t an t e The climate of the United 

tion lias a history as old as. because. of its'.practical im- tellectually, with sports and ability to undertake States today has never been 
man himself, for .. man .was ::plications. Aristotle, however, games being their form. of acad~mic work. more receptive to such a pro-
given vocational e(fucation in was a little less rigid, claiming physical activity and refease, gram, and as Christian 
the garden of;Eden: Unques- that Engineerillg could be while the serfs and those .of. educators . we must de> 
tionably it was an education studied eith~r litierally or U- lower social strata performed . 

1 
. , . •.. everything possible to provide 

associated with ·a .deep in- liberally. It · was a liberal. the physical work, Jlnd .were telligence, recent efforts have · ·such an education for our 
tellectual study. From the ·Study,· alid th~refore Jit. for a considered not worthY.. of in:. b~gun to re~qgn~Je .that . in::o:. children andyouth. · 
book Education it is clear that • free man if.4JtUdi~ theoretical-: ,) tellectualedu~~tion. ..· . . . \ telligence is )nore than the -· ·....,..' ··---"""" ..... --~-,-
bur first parents notoruy tend- , lr,. ~ut; .• ~ould this theoretical . ~ng after the crf':,.f_or ability to undertake academic \. :...._. · . . · 
ed the garden, but investigated kllowledge be put to practical universal education ·bad work.· The older tbeones of · J. WHite, E. G. E.ducation; P: 
such scientific studies as ~.Jhen it :was illiberal; for it beco.me strong, tbe ol'd men such as .Spearman .:and ' Zl. · 
Botany, Zoology,· Physics, · was invading:~e·province of the classical traditions tended to Thurstone are less readily ac· 
GeologJ and Astronomy.lEx·' work.ofa slave. To supply wock continue, ap1d are still evident cepted .,t0day .•. /Spe~rman,. :z. ~ ... m:a. ·,.~entlils 
actlywh8t1t.dalnandEvebad exercise fOr free men, 'the in some of the sl8lems of, postulated a theory based on :ofEd~~p.ll~.. _ * 

· .. to do in the ga.rden is not clear. Greeks provided . games . imd ~urope and EngJand todaf. general intellectUal energy 
ThcU'e were no thorns, ~tle& contest ·sports for about a . '~Por-example, strim& traditiODI' wbile Tburstonets "group fa~ 
or weedS; no need of.artificial millinil!Iru ThuS, the ancient · iathe.iDteneetUaleli.t.isDJofthe· t.or,. theory. dealt also 'With 
fertilization, .but nevertbelesa· Olympic· · game&'· · 'Were · tripaitite's system are' still.~, pUrely intellectual abilitiea 
there was a need for training: populBmefdb)l!;tbeqteek& · tieobserfecliQEnglantl.where •uell' u yfJI'bal, numerical; 
~e plants.amt.teDdiiaa the soiL ·- · .Tbe .relegatiots; of physical · the best: and. rieliesl Studt!fttl' :~~rd flueney, spa~.pe~ 
This type'of edueatiOilbalane-.. Jabot to tbe~IOw• pouib1e attead the publib scbo011,e~a~: . tual,andmem()riitlfictor& ... 
ed the physical witll the men- status JV&I also part of Greek· Harrow, Etoa. ~ugby, ·'ani· · ·Perbapa~emostsignifieaat 
tal and spiritual· aspects of an . ·• Pagea pbilc:tsophy. It wu built· Winehes~er. ~.A.cademieaUt ,tbeorr .. to ·be advan~ is. u.at 
'educatioll ancl ·in .itself was arounct the c,oneept' of the strona ·students. attencl the of I)t .. Verno•• This ·~ 
designed to promo&e· pJ,tysical, d1cbotOmy ·or maa; that .the grammarc schOols; ancl lesa h)'pothesize4 ;two .. ID&jc)r tae
·intellectual· ... and spiritual SOUl :vru goOd~· etemaDt pre. ' ca.pable students attend tors of lilltelligenee. Wbereu: 1 
detelopment. . existingthebody:ancl•thebody' domestic and .technical<• most.eartier theories,vie)fect', 

Throughout the history. of was worldly. Therefore, ·true schools. Tbe lowest run& .. !of·, intelligence as simply r~~(', 
Jsrael and Judah, practical education was· the train.in8 ·Of ·.stUdents attend .the "11\~ern · to mental abilities,. Vernon 
e:ducation can be seen. ·in the the mind and not the body: To .schoolL" Bowe:Ver. ;wftb tbe· rightly discovered that in-· 
Schools of the Prophets during the Greek~, philoaopb~, ,.i~~r~b~~r p~~";to~~ ···" .~e~~ee· ~·involves·. not •· ~~; ·n 

·.~ 
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Now Available in Revised Edition 

Recipes do not call for animal or dairy products, nor for sugars, 
oils, synthetic vegetable proteins, or other highly refined foods. 

Please send me ...... copies of The Weimar Kitchen at $5.00 per 
copy. This includes postage and handling. 
Bulk rate: 25 books-plus at $3.25 if accompanied by retail sales 
number. Otherwise, $3.25 plus tax if in California. 

Total enclosed ........... . 

Name ............................ ···············'"············· 

Address ................... : ................................. . 

City ............................ State ............ Zip ........ . 

Weimar Voted 
Membership In A.S.I. 

A~ of October 26, 1978, methods are in harmony with 
Weimar Institute is officially a those which the Church can en
member of the A.S.I. - the dorse. 
Association of.Privately, Own.: Even though Weimar In: 
ed Seventh-day Adventist Ser- .. · stitute leadership had been• 
vices and Industries. The title meeting with the A.S.I; on an 
stands•,·for< an ·.·organization•· ·informal basis for more than 
whiC)l bega'n '{limply,;a$ ithe fen · mo·nths,. the actual 
Ass(lciation oCSelf-suP,porting membership could:not: be· ap~ 
Institutiong·:1• ·comp·osed' ':"of proved:until a mandatory one
Se~enth-dar ·4dv.~:Dfist year waiting period .. •had ex~ 
laymen with the cooperatiqn of . \ :pired. · .. ··. 
the :General Conference, they· '· A.S.L :members llle'et• in 
hav~'•formed a cordial affilia- local;: regional, and national 
~iont:o encourage eachother.in' conventions on a regular basis. 
missionary and soul-winning tb hear reports of how God is 
act~viti,e's. 'blessing fellow members and 

Membership in the A.S.I. to encourage one. another in 
means .fhat Weimar is feneweddedicationtowitness~ 
rec'Ognized as a. service fng activities. We . trust 
organization among Seventh- W:eimar's affiliation with the 
day~··~ietO.~~~~•A.S.IvYwiL\,.,be.,-tOfvrxnut.ualt·J 
purposes and organizational benefit. ' • · 
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Philosophy Of Weimar 
Knowing well the vast diver

sity and amazing versatility of 
the Universe which He 
Himself found pleasur~a in 
creating, . God made man a 
reflection of Himself in order 
that he might enter into like 
joy. It was, therefore, im
perative that man would find 
diversity and versatility in his 
own being. And unity. 

The twelfth chapter .of the 
book of Romans, though penn
ed some seven hundred years 
after Isaiah 58, could easily 
have come from a common 
quill. Indeed, they both came 
from the heart of our Eternal 
Father as an expression of His 
unchanging desire that all men 
dwell together in peace amid 
diversity. 

Isaiah presents a "fast" while 
Pa.ul urges ''sacrifice." Both 
direct their message to a people 
with a mission of service. And, 
while Isaiah defines what con
stitutes that service, Paul zeros 
in on the servant. 

Choosing . to portray the 
diversity and versatility, yet . 
unity, of the Church, Paul calls 
upon his brethren to .con
template the most .common 
denominator of us all-the 
human body. His main theme 
is not· the evaluation of the 
basic function of one s.ervant in 
co~parison to another, but, 
rather, stresses the need for 

excellence for everyone: Ac
tually, the real issue of his 
discourse is not the servant at 
all, but GOD! 

'' ... that ye may prove what 
is that good, and acceptable, 
and perfect, will of God." 
verse 2. 

Herein lies the secret of true 
unity. 

The chief function of · the 
physical body is the sustaining 
of life. Many diverse 
physiological processes work 
in harmony to that end. In like 
manner, the (unction of the 
corporate body of Christ (His 
church) is to vindicate God's 
life. And many believers, of all 
rank ·and file, are bound 
together accordingly-unity 
being the result of this shared 
destiny. 

" ... that through the church 
the manifold wisdom of .God 
might now be.made known ... " 
(see Eph. 3:9-11 RSV) 

Weimar Institute b~alieves 
strongly in the validity of & 
diversified, versatile, yet 
strongly unified church mis
sion. Our burden is not to 
debate with or discredit any of 
the established institutions or 
programs. In our fleshly 
bodies, the heart is not in com
peti.tion with the lungs; nor do 
the lungs question the authori
ty of the digestive processes. 
Through sometimes vastly 

dissimilar tasks, the organs 
work in· harmonious, vital in
terplay, each supporting and 
benefiting from the action of 
the other. Similarly, Weimar 
exists, not to compete, but to 
help complete the comprehen
sive mission of our high call
ing; that is, to know Him, and 
make Him known to all na
tions, kindred, tongues, and 
peoples, and to au "prin
cipalities afld powers in 
heavenly plt'.ces." . 

Cut and polished, the dia
mond, a multi-faceted gem, 
refiects in rainbow spectrum 
the light. The effect is in the 
total. God has set about to 
reflect His image fully in His 
earthly ·children. Each in
dividual must respond to this 
eternal privilege. But, it will 
not be until the corporate body 
of Christ," .. .in honor preferr
ing one another .. " Rm. 12:10 
(without each other the reflec
tion is incomplete), catches a 
higher vision-that of being 
concerned with God's reputa
tion and not our own-that the 
long dispute between · Christ 
and Satan will come to an end. 
Until that time, it is our 
earn.est prayer that Weimar 
Institute, only a small member 
of Christ's body, will carry on 
its task with excellence, and, 
as far as possible, live in peace 
with alhnen. (Vs.18) w 

WEIMAR INSTITUTE INFORMATION REQUEST FORM 
'(PleasePrintClearly) · 

NAME 

ADDRESS ................................................................................... . 

CITY ............... : ......... ; ................... ·STATE ..... , .............. ZIP ........ . 

0 
Please send me a Weim?r Institute. College Bulletin and student application form. 
By September, 1978, I Will have completed .............................. , .................... . 

(level of education) 
0 Please send 'me a brochure regarding Weimar's Health Conditioning Center. 

0 Please' add myname (or those attached) to the. Weimar Institute mailing list so thatl can be 
kept informed of future progress; or change of address. · 
o I am enclosing a sacrificial gift to help Weimar Institute fulfill its mission. Please send a tax
deductible receipt. 

01 need information about ......................................... · ........................... . 
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h BULLETIN Board.· 
Health Dept. 

Needed for Anatomy and 
Physiology classes: 

1. Microscopes 
2. Skeletons (real or ilfe size 

plastic) 
3. $2,000 to purchase manne

quins, · skeletons .and visual 
aids. 

Housekeeping 
Needed: vacuum cleaners 

Sheetrock finisher 

l(ttcben 
Needed: Commercial size 

grinders and food processor; 
commercial size toasters; 
teflon muffin pans and cookie 
sheets; funds for the purchase 
of tablecloths for the main din
ingroom. 

HCC Equipment 
Needed: Portable 

defibrillator ~nd m9nitor. 

Cook 

General 
Wanted: A semi Flatbed 

trailer 16' to30'to haul our own 
lumber and supplies at a great 
savings to the Institute. Cash 
price would be $1750. 

Agriculture Dept. 
Wanted: A 50". Howard 

Rotovator. 

Office Supplies 
The Business Office would 

be happy to have more electric 
typewriters, printing 
calculators, and a 
mimeograph machine. 

Music Dept 
S.D.A. CHURCH HYMN

ALS needed for Chapel ser
vices and the Choir. 

Grounds Dept. 
Wanted: Hoses and 

sprinklers, rakes, hoes, 
shovels, etc, and wheelbar
rows. 

Elementary School 
Would like carpeting for the 

scho·olro!)m, current set of 
World Book Encyclopedias. 

Need sheetrock finisher with 
experience in taping and tex~ 
turing sheetrock. Plastering 
experience desirable. Send 
resume and request Staff 
Ministry Application. 

A cook is needed in toe 
Weimar Kitchen with ex
perience in quantity cooking 
and-or food service. Send 
resume and request . Staff 
Ministry Application. 

Retreat Schedule De.l(:lyed 

Visitors 
If you've been thinking about visiting Weimar Institute over 

the year-end holidays, you're welcome to wave as you drive 
- by the front gate. But, regretfully, we can!t promise you much 

more than that. 
Except for a skeleton staff doing a few essentials, the. 

campus will be closed from December 15 to January 1. We are 
unable to offer meals in our cafeteria or lodging in our guest 
rooms. Aild were you to succeed in finding ariy staff, they 
would be up to their elbows in fresh paint and therefore unable 
to take you on a tour. . 
. We're proud of this Institute, and normally delighted to 

share it with our friends. But with 1979 promi&ing to be even 
more demanding than 1978, our staff needs some time to 
follow Christ's invitation to "come ... apart and rest awhile." 

Thank you for understanding. 

FROM OUR CHAPLAIN 

It is true: Weimar Institute We're proud to be a part. Later 
has grabbed a lot of attention - in a quiet moment - I read 
recently. Gladly, it is increas- again Jesus' words: "I do not' 
ingly affirmative attention. In receive glory from men." 
contrast to the sometimes (John 5:41) And I ask, "Were 
skeptical '!What-in-the-world- · those good folks excited about 
is-Weimar!" we used to hear, Weimar Institute, or were they · 
the comments are mostly ap- excited about the God who has 
preciative. Even the questions caused it to happen, and whose 
are now asked with a smile. wisdom stands behind every 

In a little more than a good decision? Did the praise 
year, Weimar Institute has they were expressing flow 
grown from a· relatively clear back to its Source, or did 

;, Due to the fact that construc
tion on the_women's dormitory 
has been delayed, it has been 
necessary to postpone 
publishing a firm retreat 
schedule for Weimar In-
stitute's Retreat Center. ' 

I 

This is necessary because 
the Retreat Lodge is being us
ed as an interim women's dor
mitory for more than .20; col
lege women. With pressure to 
complete construction in the 
He.alth Conditioning Center 
and other vital. places on the 
campus, construction on the 
dormitory has been slowed. 
The latest reports fndicate that 
it will be possiblyas late as 
February before ~he dor
mitory is ready for occupaitcy. 

u n k no w n , a 1m o s t- too it get stopped by some human 
ambitious, project in the· channelsomewhereenroute?" Weimar Chaplain, Dick 
California foothills, to a As a friend of Weimar In- Winn 
somewhat familiar team that stitute, you can help us avoid 
is already healing people and this risk. If you feel good about 
training Christiaq youth. what you see here, don't p_raise make a beginning, how easy it 

To be honest, it does feel us, don't slap us on the back. would be for us to be grateful 
good to be able to breathe Give the praise to God, give us for those gifts, and to concen-
more easily. Each of us sleeps a hand of encouragement, and trate on preserving the beginn-
better at night just knowing give the Institute a small (but ing we have made. Having 
that there are 75 other team regular) corner in your learmid to walk, we must now 
mates sharing the risks of prayers. . take up running. 
adventure, carrying tbe Risk 2: On May 8 of 1978; we As a friend of Weimar In-
burden of prayer and hard accepted our first Health Con- stitute, you can help us avoid 
work; It's gratifying when peo- ditioning guests- just slightly 'this il'isk as well. While you 
ple from far away express in- less than a year after we pur- smile with us over the beginn-
formed support for a new and chased the property. That was ing that has been made, keep 
innovative ministry. one intense 1 year! Working urging us to study our 

Having lived so closely, dur- with a limited budget, philosophy more carefully, 
ing these beginning months, volunteer staff, and a very develop our HCC program 
with the risks of failure, I'm needy physical plant, more more extensively,.prepare our 
surprised at how suddenly we was accomplished' than will students more thoroughly, 
must face the risks of success. ever show on the surface. By communicate more .accurate~ 
As a more subtle kind of risks, the Lord's grace, the.buildings ly, and trust in God more ex-
these are all · the more were cleaned and patched, and · plicitly. When you write your 
threatening to our mission as a team grew into oneness. kind and encouraging letters, 
Weimar. For example: Then the doors were opened! include a word about the 

Risk 1: I attend a meeting But were we finished? The urgent needs in your area, so 
featuring the Institute. Hun- risk would be to let a sense of that we'll keep remembering 
dred's of people come to hear a gratitude slip over into a sense that Weimar exists for your 
report. Enthusiasm is high. of satisfaction, or even con- benefit and for God's glory . 
. Everyone is talking excitedly tentment. Having prayed After all, that's what true 

With an increase in the 
number of Health Conditioning 
guests and in staff members, 
th~ Institute is left without any 
suitable housing for retreat 
guests other than the Retreat 
Lodge. However,_ 'im
provements made in the Lodge 
to make it comfortable for the 
women students will also be of 
great benefif to the retreat 
guests when the schedule 
resumes this spring. 

Even though firm dates. can
not yet be. promised, the 
Retreat Calendar for the 1979 
year will include topics such 
as: Milo Sawvel: ~How to Con
duct a Five-Day Plan; Mel 
Rees; Dimensions of Christian 
Stewardship; Hans· Diehl: 
Cardio-vascular Disease and 

N 

t 

Nutrition; Concerned Com
munications: Stress Manage
ment Seminars; Paul Hawks: 
Church Unity and Trust 
Building; Stuart Tyner.: Chris
tian· Discipline in the Home. 
Several other topica.l retreats 
are being planned, although 
the speak~rs have yet to be 
contacted and appointments 
confirmed. 

Please watch the Bulletin for · 
further announcements regar
ding the Retreat Calendar for 
the coming year, and pray that 
the Lord will bless our efforts 
to complete· the construction 
projects here rapidly enough 
so that this vital ministry to 
the church will not be unduly 
delayed. . il 

TAKE WEST PAOU. LANE EXIT 

WHERE IS WEIMAR? Weimar Institute is located on the western slopes of 
the Sierra Nevada Mountains, at about 2,250 feet elevation. It is adjacent to 
Interstate 80, between the towns of Auburn and Colfax, about 45 miles .east 
of Sacramento. · 
. Coming from the west, go about 14 miles beyond Auburn, to the West 

Paoli Lane turnoff. Exh to your right, then follow the road back over the free: 
way to your left. You will then be facing the Institute grounds. Jog to your 
right and go through the main gate on your left. ' 

Coming from the east, go about 6·mil.es beyond Colfax to the West Paoli 
Lane turnoff. After exiting to the right, turn back 180 degrees and you will be 
paralleling the Weimar' property. The gate is on the left. · 

VISITORS! 

Due to the rapid growth of the "Weimar family" 
we have .. extremely limited I guest facilities. 
PLEASE, if yott plan to visit Weimar overnight, 
rriake advance reservations. Otherwise, we can
not guarantee accommodations. T.~ank you for 
this consideration. 

about the program at Weimar. much for the resources to friends are for! w 
·-rnrnrr·N·c··r!'crr·nr··r····rnrnrrnrr · :1 , I • ,., ·Y ., r,,, "·,'V·wran"IPirlil'iO"IPi"·?ITi'la"i'rlil'af •••·,•r•· .. ··-·•7•r•,•··· 



Meet Board Member 

Dr. Thomas Geraty has been 
professiomilly involved in 
Adventist education for nearly 
forty years. 

Certified in five fields of 
study, including · English 
language and Iiteratur;e and 
various fields of education, he 
now serves as a board member 
of Weimar Institute and Chair
man of the Educational Ad
visory Council for Weimar Col-

. lege. His organizational exper
tise has been the catalyst for a 
.strong, continuc:ms develop
ment in the philosophy and ob-

By Zane Kime MD 

jectives of Weimar College. 
Application from the Institute 
to the California State Board of 
Education for securing 
authorization for the College to 
operate, has been made large
ly through his efforts. 

Retired and living . in 
Angwin, CA, .GeratY~· and hi~ 
wife, Hazel, plan to remain ac
tively involved in Christiap 
education. Just two weeks into 
retirement last ·fall, they 
received and accepted an 
emergency call to Hawaiian 
Mission Academy where he 

served as principal for first 
semester. He also taught this 
past summer at Pacific Union 
College. 

Reared in San Francisco and 
a graduate of PUC and the 
Uqiversity of Southern Califor
nia, Geraty spent a few years 
teaching before accepting a 
mission\call to China. Both he 
and his wife became fluent in 
the Mandarin Chinese 
language before their 11-year 
service ended in 1951. As 
hostilities between the U.S. 
and China intensified, Geraty 
- then president of the SDA 
College in China - chartered a 
ship and. evacuated 125 
students and half his faculty to 
Hong Kong.· 

Following another. eight 
years in .the Middle East, the 
Geratys returned to the U.S. 

-where· he later became Educa
tional Secretary for the 

· General Conference, serving 
forll years. 

''My heart is really 
overseas .. .it's in my blood,' 
says Geraty, who would enjoy 
accepting a call to foreign mis
sion service again. "Education 
in North America can take 
care of itself fairly well; 
overseas is where the real 
needs are." 

Several calls from Andrews 
University directed the Gera
tys to that campus. There he 

with oxygen, but they· cause 
the mitochondria to become 

. swollen 2.,. 3.times tlieir normal. 
size. (i5) (See figure) 

Interestingly enough, almost 
forty years ago . partially 
hardened oils or fatS were used 

Experiments have bee'n ·to show that increasing the fat 
done taking normal cells out of in the diet will also increase 
experimental animals. and the cancer incidence. 4,5,6, 7 

Inside the cells of our body allowing then to grow in a VerY. recently, trans.,fats have 
are tiny structures called cultur.e medium. Some of the been seriously implicated in 
mitochondria that act as oxygen can be removed .from ·.human cancer. 8 Mar8ar~es 
''power houses". to produce their environment and these fannot.be purchased. that do 
. energy to carry out the func- normal cells will turn malig- ·not have· trans-fatty· acids in 
tions of our body· These tiny nant. If injected back into the them. Some of thein contain up 
structures are able to take the animal, . they· will destroy· the to ~ Percent. Even when the 
food that, we eat and, i..n the an~mal with a ·malignant• firsl·'·ingredient on the label 
presence of oxygen, burn it all growth. (2) . reads ,''liqUid corn oil" it may· 
the. way to carbon'dioxide and Any; substance that destroys ·'.contaui up to 30 percent trans..., 

· water. 'l'his is a normal pr~ thtuibilityof.themitochoridria fattyacids.9,lO,ll These acids 
cess that goes on every .day of. to burn .. our ·food to carbon di- are. alsolound in quantities up 
our lives, supplying the en:ergy .oxide and water is known as a to 17 percent. in commercial 
that w~ need .to feel. healthy cancer-causing agent; Vi;rus~.. vegetable,o~· f91.md on super
and act1ve~ Itbelps ~upply the :es are .known to do this so · market shelves. 12, 13 Even 
energy ,Jor instan~e. for jogg- deranging the mitochondria the purest and finest poly
ing mile after mile. . tliat they are unable to f.unc-, .unsat~rated· vegetable oils 

:Anything that damages 'tion properly. • · .... · available contain these trans-
these little "pow~r houses", A common item in our diet,· fatty acids. They simply can
the . mitoc~~ndria; ·decreases margarine,· made ,of partially · not be purchased without them 
then ab1ht:r t? prodt~:ce hardened oils or fats, .contains present. . 
ene.rgy ; .. ~eanmg ~ ~ecrease in trans-fatty acids: 'l'hese acids Imagine the difficulty in try· . 
thelr ability, to utilize, oxygen have been shown ,to seriously ' ing to jog while yo~ur mitochon
.in the burning of:;ourfood for inhibit the .functic)n Qf ,•the dria are doing a poor job utiliz
energy. Wqeil these·mitochon- mitochondria. (3) Produced ing oxygen to burn your food 
dria become severely damag- when polyunsaturated fats are for energy because of trans
ed, the celLis only. able 'to refined and l>lirified; these fatty a.cids that are inhibiting 
metabolize our food to lactic trans-fatty acids .are starting tltem. Needless to say, 
acid. This produces very little ' to. come under serious question margarine should not be on the 
energy, and the .cell is not able as cancer causing· agents. list of foods for anyone wishing 
to maintain its structure or its They not o ri 1 y inhibit to liave plenty of energy' while 
various functions. Oxygen is metabolization of our foods taking aerobic-type exercises. 
not required whe.n lactic· acid 
is produced in' the cell. · Recently the medical profes-
, When such malfunction sion was jolted with headlines 
takes place, causing the cell to in the Medical Tribune stating, 
loose its structure and func-. "Study finds margarine may 
tion, it is •then known as a M~E~Jt~i~ R e se archers t.h at did 
cancer cell.< Any cell that pro- ABuNDANT these studies disco v-
duces lactic acid ,.and is in-' PR~~~~. e r .e d t h a t S1 w in e f e d 
bibited from burning the food <36 uNm> margarine developed more 
all the way to carbon dioxide · ·· severe atherosclerosis and 
an<J..water is a cancer cell. (1) hardening.of the artieries than 
Consequently even normal swine who were fed.butter.14 It 
cells that are in this way CARBON DIOXIDE should be pointed out that the 
prevented from obtaining the ~!,~~!'[~ swine on the butter did develop 
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was chairman of the Depart- of a work-study program 
ment of education, beginning myself," says Geraty, "and to 
and directing its doctoral pro- experience .a different contact 
gram. with students and staff. I 

It was while at Andrews that , wanted a daily balance in my 
Geraty conducted an experi- life; I wanted to promote the 
ment that reinforced his sup- dignity of ·labor and to acquire 
port of the work-study pro- some new skills. 
gram for education advocated "I have worked with and ad
in the Spirit o( Prophecy. For vocated work-study programs 
an entire school year, he during all my professional , 
reserved for himself three years, but the program at 
hours each weekday afternoon Weimar is the first that 'I've 
for manual labor. seen to involve the three, daily 

His first work assignment areas of work, study, AND ser
was with the custodial depart-. vice. It's exciting to be a 
ment. He swept, wet-mopped member of this opening in
and waxed floors, and cleaned stitution." 
windows- all skills he had ac-
quired but let slip over the Geraty has worked with and 
years since being a student evaluated· self-supporting 
custodian at PUC. schools around the world. 

A second assignment placed "I see Churc:h-sponsored and 
Geraty in the carpentry and self-supporting schools .com- ' 
paint shops. He found him~elf plementing one another," he 
filling labor requisitions that says. "Each system has its 
he had made himself as own function." 
Department Chairman of Living and teaching at 
Education. He helped move Weimar is an attractive 
the English Department from pDssibility Ger~ty has not 
one office space to another, over-looked. 
mystifying his fellow· faculty "If the Lord leads in this 
members as he came to direction, we'll come," he 
remove their desks and filing says. . . . 
"Cabinets. . Durmg a recent ,VISit to 

"What ARE you doing??" Weimar, Geraty was not only 
~as a common greeting to - invo~ved in· educational plans, 
Geraty, donned in coveralls but m the carpentry work as 
and hat. well. His coveralls and tools 

"I wanted to test the validity came with him. . * 
margarine. 8Enig, M.G. et.al. Federa~on 

Well, if margarine isn't fit to Proceedings. 37:2215,1978. 

~~:?swine, what more can be 9Carpenter, D.L. and Slover, 
H.T. Journal of the American 
00 .. Chemist Society. 50:372, REFERENCES 
1973. . ' 
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H.P. American Jolli'D81 of Chemist Society. 53: 173, 1976. 
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13 Dutton, H.J. Journal'of the 
5Tannenbaum, A; Cancer AmericanOnChemistSocietY:. 
Resear~h. 5:616,1945. 5~:407.1.974. 

6Tann.enbauml A .Cancer 14 Kummerow, F.A. Food 
Research .. 2:468, 1942. · Science. 40:12, 1975 · 

.?Silverstone, H. and Tannen- 15De.cker, W.J. and Mertz, W. 
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·~ondiscrhnination 
·Polic:y 

Weimar College admits students of any 
race, 'color; national and ethnic origin to 
all the rights, privileges, programs, anp 
activities generally occorded or made 
available to students at the school. It does 
not discriminate on the· basis of race, 
color, national and ethnic origin in ad
ministration 0f .its educational ·policies, 
admissions policies, scholarship and loan 
programs, and other school-administered 
programs. 

necessary amount of oxygen 6011115 WAY atherosclerosis, but not as 
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